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Double win for Nil Ashal and Nil Kamla in the QATAR NEAR AVENCHES Race, 
Avenches 29th July 2015 
 
Nil Ashal and Nil Kamla assured the double win in the colours of their breeder Urs 
Aeschbacher. For the first time in the current season, the three years olds did make their 
appearance in public.  
 

 
Above: Finish in the QATAR NEAR AVENCHES Race with an impressive turn of foot of Nil Ashal with Olivier Plaçais 
beating Nil Kamla with Raphael Lingg in the colours of Urs Aeschbacher. Foto Scarlett Schär 

 
Top weight (63kg) Nil Ashal (Nil Bedouin x Nil Abiat) had no concurrent in the small but good quality 
field of 6 horses. Waiting behind leading Nil Kamla (Dahess x Kahloucha) and Sayf (Kesberoy x 
Solonge), one of Germany’s top race horses, he quickened up in the final bend and attacked Nil 
Kamla shortly before the finish line to impose himself easily with 1.5 lengths. Sayf followed as third, 8 
lengths behind. The four years old BC Nihal (Nil Bedouin x Nil Nura), bred by Mrs. Brigitte Antenen 
and racing under the colours of Stall Golden Arabians showed a solid effort finishing fourth. Nil 
Alamoon (Nil Bedouin x Nil Anablue) gave a solid debut finishing fifth. Nil Aziz missed the start, lost 
several lengths and could not get back to the field. However, he did not weaken and finished his race 
bravely.  
 
Trainer Franziska Aeschbacher was satisfied with the performance of her horses. Nil Ashal is coming 
on his top level and Nil Kamla is showing upgoing form after her third place against some of German’s 
best race horses in Meissenheim four weeks ago. 
 
 
More photos on the next page… 
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above: 3-yrs Nil Alamoon at her first race out ridden by jockey Tim Bürgin in the colours of Stall Golden Arabians.. 
Foto Scarlett Schär 

 
above: 3-yrs Nil Aziz at his first race with jockey Karin Zwahlen in the colours of Sabine and  Lukas Aebi. Foto Scarlett 
Schär 
 


